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This universal guide provides a general overview of the installation of the Prefix Verandah. 
Due to the nature of bespoke installations, any areas or details not covered in this guide 
can be discussed with our technical support team on 01254 871800.

This guide is written on the basis that an accurate site survey has been undertaken. Please 
take a moment to read through this guide prior to assembly. All feedback is welcome.

You will be supplied with a clearly marked location plan. Please refer to these plans when 
requested to ensure measurements and components all relate. 

INTRODUCTION.

TOOLS REQUIRED.

10mm Socket Spanner Drill Driver Drill Bit 9mm
Drill Bit 5.5mm

Masonry Bit (to suit)

No:2 Posi-drive Bit

Spirit Level Silicone Gun Nylon Mallet Tape Measure

Stanley Knife Plumb Line Angle Finder 17mm socket
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Sealing

It is important to use the correct sealant when sealing the roof.

1. Roofs glazed with standard sealed units, low modulus neutral cure brand of silicone must be used.

2. Roofs glazed with ‘Self Cleaning Glass’, MS Polymer sealant such as Rotabond 2000 must be used.

SYSTEM OVERVIEW.

Colour Match Sealant around 
Top of Cover

Pastel Column Sleeve

Pastel Column Base

Cast Aluminium 
Gallows Bracket

Quantal Transom Bar OptionUltraframe Chambered Option

As standard, Black and White fi nish 
options. Other colours available on 
request (cost uplift).  
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INSTALLATION.

The aluminium wall plate is cut to same 
length as eaves beam (not internal frame.)
End rafters need to fix to wall plate as 
there are no raked frames.  

Slide aluminium spacers to the main body 
and space at approx. 500mm centres. 

Offer wall plate up to host wall at correct 
height. Ensure level and square. Drill 
through wall plate main body (both parts.)
Mark and Drill host wall and fix wall plate 
using suitable masonry anchors (not 
supplied). Pack behind wall plate if host 
wall is not running true. 

Before fixing wall plate ensure correct 
number of T-Bolts have been located in 
the bolt slot on the wall plate.

On Verandah pitches over 15° the wall 
plate will be supplied with packers. Hook 
packers onto the back of the wall plate and 
thereafter, to the back of each packer to 
create a wedge between the host wall and 
the wall plate. Each packer adds an extra 5° 
to the pitch of the roof.  
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GOALPOST LAYOUT

Mark out Post base centres from host 
wall on to Pad Stone or base platform. If 
supplied as pre-assembled goalpost ensure 
square to wall plate.  If host wall is running 
out, pack square behind wall plate.

Fit both PVC baffles into the wall plate (full 
length.)

Attached under cladding to Aluminium 
wall plate. Fit wall plate top capping once 
all bars and glazing has been installed. Seal 
wall plate end caps on with sealant and 
lead flash down from host wall.

If using decorative feet on the canopy legs 
these will need sliding over the bottom of 
the post before the foot is fixed in position. 
Tie up out of the way using string through 
fixing holes and through the eaves brackets. 
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Measure and check post length to underside 
of eaves (notched in top of post). Cut 
bottom to length if necessary. Slide post 
foot inside end of post. Drill 3 x Ø5.5mm 
holes approx. 25mm up from bottom of 
post, and fix each post to foot using 3 x 
M6x35mm stainless steel pan/pozi self-
tapping screws provided

If not already assembled, line eaves beam 
up onto posts, sitting the box section in the 
channel at the top of the posts. Line holes 
pre-drilled into underside of eaves with the 
holes in the gallows brackets on the posts. 
(Front of eaves beam should be tangent to 
front of post.)

Fix through pre drilled holes in eaves beam 
using 4 x M8x16 mm hex head self-tapping 
screws provided per bracket. Cover screw 
heads using domed covers supplied. 

Position 1st rafter over twin bolts in the 
eaves and wall plate, in line with end. 
Repeat at opposite end and loosely fasten 
in place. 
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Plumb posts, level eaves beam and square 
up roof. Fix down using sufficient fixings 
for the conditions. (Pad stone minimum of 
500mm below ground level) Back fill hole 
around posts back to ground level, unless 
fixing posts directly to ground level. 

Ensure posts are plumb, eaves is level 
and rafters are square then tighten rafters 
and fix base plates down to pad stone 
using sufficient ground anchor bolts (not 
supplied). Note:  Base plates may require 
shimming to level eaves.

Fit remainder of rafters at correct spacings, 
ensuring square. Note: Standard overhang 
with gutter is 74mm prep from bottom of 
bars. For Verandahs with an overhang and 
no gutter, bottom prep is 258mm.

Push PSU Glazing support into bolt slot 
in eaves channel between the rafters to 
support the glass at the eaves. 
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Mark out and fix gutter brackets at approx. 
500mm centres. Line top of gutter bracket 
as close to top of eaves as possible. Make 
sure all brackets are set at the same height 
along the length.

Gutter downpipe to be connected to 
support post using fabricated brackets 
as shown. Fixings supplied in pack with 
brackets. 

Fit gutter end caps and clip gutter into 
position.  (For info on fitting glass stops 
and glazing bar end caps and glazing see 
pages 7-8 for classic bars and … for Quantal 
bars).

If using, fix down decorative feet to finish 
floor level using sufficient ground anchors 
and seal around top edge of casting 
against post to prevent water ingress using 
appropriate colour sealant.
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Now take the glazing end profile and run 
continuous bead of sealant (appropriate 
for glazing) immediately behind the co-
extruded gasket (along the full length.) 
Now seal the space between the glazing 
end profile and the sealed unit (see inset) 
at each end. (DO NOT DO THIS ON POLY 
ROOFS.) The glazing end profile should be 
provided notched for use with glass. 

Slide the complete assembly down the 
glazing bar, using the end-cap fixing block 
as the ‘stop.’

Snap off appropriate handed clip (LH 
illustrated here). Line rounded edge on 
base next to the central web of glazing bar, 
tucking clip under the gasket on the outer 
edge of the bar. Rotate into position and 
push grommet over as shown.

Tease the ‘tail’ of the glazing support trim 
tape free (ready to be pulled away when 
the sealed unit is finally in position.)
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Centralise the glazing between the glazing 
bars. If necessary pack it out on each side - 
press it down onto the support trim. 

Knock the glazing bar top cappings on 
with a Deadblow hammer. Greater care 
is needed in cold weather. Keep all trims 
wrapped until they are needed. Once again, 
each capping is numbered according to its 
position in the roof. 

Ensure the glazing end profile sits snugly 
behind the grommet. Now, using the 
fixing provided, screw down into the bar 
as shown. Ensure clip offers maximum 
support to glazing at all times. 

If you haven’t already, attached end cap 
fixing blocks - these arrive attached to the 
end caps. Fit the glazing bar end caps by 
sliding onto the fixings blocks. Push fit the 
insert into the end cap.
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Important note for maintenance of the Verandah. 

In areas within the direct influence zones of salt water, industrial chemical plants, blast furnaces or other 
aggressive emission sources, the Verandah frame should be cleaned at least every three months. In a 
relatively cleaner environment every six months should be sufficient.

It is recommended that the structure is washed down with clean warm water containing a non-alkaline 
liquid detergent, using a non-abrasive cloth, sponge or soft bristle brush. This will remove grime, grease 
and any excess chalking. All ridges, grooves, joints and drainage channels where salt or other deposits can 
collect should be well washed out, thus preventing corrosion sites from occurring. Finally rinse thoroughly 
with clean water. 

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE
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Double Glazed Glass Units 
or Polycarbonate – (optional 
colour tints available)

Optional PVCu gutter or 
250mm bar overhang (no 
gutter)

Glazing bar 
pre-drilled

STRUCTURE.

Colour Match Sealant around 
Top of Cover

Pastel Column Sleeve

Pastel Column Base
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Ventilated Wallplate

Eaves beam with 
integrated bolt rail

Optional PVCu gutter or 
250mm bar overhang (no 
gutter)



PREFIX (UK) Ltd
Systems House | Cunliffe Road | Blackburn
Lancashire | BB1 5UA
T: 01254 871800

PREFIX (SOUTH) Ltd
Unit 16 Barn Way | Lodge Farm Ind. Estate
East Dunston | Northampton | NN5 7UW
T: 01604 750212

PREFIX (SOUTH WEST) Ltd
Unit 7 Ystrad Trade Park | Ystrad Road
Fforestfach | Swansea | SA5 4JB
T: 01792 588254

PAVILION SYSTEMS Ltd
Unit F2 Ford Airfield Ind. Estate
Ford | Arundel | West Sussex | BN18 0HY
T: 01903 739440

W: www.prefixsystems.co.uk
E:  enquiries@prefixsystems.co.uk
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